
Briefing Note: Water Street, Todmorden 

 

1. Background 

1.1. Water Street is a narrow one-way street running southbound between the 
A646 Halifax Road and the A6033 Rochdale Road in Todmorden town 
centre. As well as providing vehicular access for servicing and delivering to 
businesses along the street itself it is also an exit route for residents, 
businesses, service vehicles and vehicles using public car parks in the 
Oxford Street/ Dale Street area. It can also be used by drivers who are trying 
to avoid any queuing at the main A646/ A6033 roundabout adjacent to the 
Town Hall. 

1.2. Access is also required for emergency services, for maintenance of statutory 
undertakers’ equipment beneath the carriageway and for the Environment 
Agency to maintain Walsden Water which runs in culvert adjacent to the 
street. 

1.3. The street forms a significant pedestrian thoroughfare between the Rochdale 
Road / Fielden Wharf area and the town centre. The narrow pavements and 
carriageway can lead to conflict between vehicles and pedestrians although 
the nature of the street means that there is no significant accident record at 
this location.  

1.4. Todmorden Development Board has identified the pedestrianisation of Water 
Street as one of its priorities.  

1.5. Closure to traffic has been considered previously as part of an abandoned 
‘Todmorden Traffic Review’ (2007-9) which looked at a wider traffic 
management package to complement proposals for the redevelopment of 
Bramsche Square and other sites around the town centre.  

1.6. From an aesthetic point of view the street lends itself to being pedestrianised 
with its blend of cafes, bars and shops fronting the sett paved street. 

1.7. Closure to vehicular traffic could be progressed in two ways: 

a. A permanent closure by the Planning Authority under section 249 of the 
Town and Country Planning Act 1990; 

b. A time-limited closure to allow servicing. This would be by the Highway 
Authority via a Traffic Regulation Order. 

1.8. A short study was undertaken during 2014 to establish whether closure of 
Water Street to traffic would be feasible. This included collation of count data 
for traffic movements around and into/ out of this area of the town centre and 
consideration of the effects upon access if the street were closed. It was 
followed by some preliminary consultation with businesses and residents 
during 2015. The consultation proved inconclusive with a mixed but limited 
response. 

1.9. Todmorden Development Board has now requested development of formal 
proposals to be taken to full consultation. 

 



2. Issues to be resolved 

2.1. Pedestrianisation could prove problematic for the servicing of commercial 
premises on Water Street. Most of the properties can only be serviced from 
Water Street as there is no (or limited) access to the rear; 

2.2. Water Street is the main route for vehicles exiting the Dale Street and Oxford 
Street area. Closure would require vehicles to exit via Dale Street and Bond 
Street. Although both these streets are two-way they are narrow with parking 
bays down one side. 

2.3. Closure of Water Street would prevent larger service vehicles from passing 
through this part of the town centre. A sub-standard turning head facility 
could be created at the Dale Street/ Oxford Street junction but this would not 
be suitable for any larger or articulated vehicles and would require removal of 
parking spaces; 

2.4. For safety reasons any closure, whether time limited or permanent, would 
require a physical barrier such as a gate or lockable bollard. This would 
require ongoing resource to open/ close as and when required. 

 

3. Proposals 

3.1. Two proposals are presented: 

Option 1: full closure of Water Street; 

• Requires hard closures at both ends of Water Street and at the Water 
Street/ Dale Street junction; 

• Requires the length available for limited waiting on Dale Street to be 
shortened, firstly to provide passing opportunities in order to allow for more 
vehicles entering/ exiting this way and secondly to provide a turning head 
at the junction of Dale Street and Oxford Street; 

• Requires the lengths of limited waiting on Bond Street to be shortened to 
provide passing opportunities in order to allow for more vehicles entering/ 
exiting this way; 

• May also require prohibition of access into the area during the duration of 
the road closure for vehicles over 3 tonnes as they may have difficulty 
manoeuvring to get out again. 

 

Option 2: limited closure of the northern half of Water Street. 

• Requires hard closures at the A646/ Water Street and Water Street/ Dale 
Street junctions; 

• As traffic would still be able to pass through the area the effects would be 
limited and no other changes would be required. 

 

4. Timescales 

4.1. The best estimate for taking the consultation forward, progressing a Traffic 
Regulation Order, establishing a resource to close and open the street and 
carrying out the works is approximately 12 months. This will depend upon 



staff resource including the Council’s legal resources and the level (if any) of 
opposition to the scheme. If substantial objections are received then, unless 
they can be addressed satisfactorily, officers would advise against 
proceeding with the legal order. 

 

Peter Stubbs 

Transport Strategy Team 
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